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Israeli news 

Unmasking UNRWA ... . . .. 

Neutral aides or active partisans? UNRWA stllff COlDes in for, scrutiny 
. . '. . . , . 

By MICHAEL J. JORDAN we h~vein the, agency for what staff members 
NEW YORK (JTA) - There may' 2004 Pledges to UNRWA are to do and not to do in their behavior." 

be no greater test of the United Israel, however,says the question isn't just 
Nations' vaunted neutrality than to $310,640,636 staff members' political allegiances but, some-
be a Palestinian staffer of the United times, their actions. In recent years, Israel has 
Nations Relief'and Works Agency in arrested dozens of UNRWA staffers - 31 from 
the Gaza Strip or West Bank. mid-2004 to, mid-2005 alone, according to 
UNRWA has 12,000-plus employees UNRWA-for alleged involvement in terrorism 
in those areas - where it's the sec- . and· other activities.· Most are released within 
ond-largest employer after the days or Vleeks, without charges - but not all. 
Palestinian Authority - and, similar Nahed Attaiah, an UNRWA official arrested by 
numbers in camps in Jordan, Israeli forces in 2002, reportedly confessed to 
Lebanon and Syria. 2 using his UN travel permit and his UNRWA cal 

In all, more than 99 per cent of its to transport terrorists to attack sites, and to enter-
staff members are Palestinian. No ing Syria and Lebanon to arrange weapons pur-
other UN agency boasts such an S45,333,067 chases for terrorist groups. 
overwhelming ratio of local to for- In August 2002, Israel arrested UNRWAambu-
eign field staff. And nine of 10 S 11,295,916 $5.536,361 lance driver NidalAbd Al Fatah Abdallah Nazal, 
UNRWA employees are themselves whom officials later said confessed to being a 
refugees, the agency says. UNRWA Europe U.S. Others Japan N:~~S Hamas member ,and using ,his ambulance to 
employees and their families in the transport arms and messages to Hamas activists. 
Palestinian territories go through In 2003, Israel convicted three staffers: A 
everything that society at large Europe and the United States accounted for nearly all Hamas member got 32 months for having a 
endures, which during the intifada UNRWA financial support, with Arab nations providing machine gun and delivering chemicals to a 
meant the self-described "daily less than 6 per cent of funding in 2004, which was the bombmaker; an .Islamic Jihad member received 
humiliations" of restricted move- last year for which a country-by-country breakdo\Vn two and a half years for posse~sing materials for 
ment, material deprivation and was available. Data: UNRWA. . possible use in explosives; and a. tNrd person 
Israeli anti-terrorist raids. was sentenced to seven and a half years for 

Nevertheless, UNRWA employees must sign a UNRWA 2005 Budget shooting a gun and firebombing an Israeli ~us.In 
code of conquct that compels them to avoid May 2004, Israeli television showed gunmel}-pil-
actions that "may adversely affect on their sta- ing into an UNRWA ambulance: UNRWA olf!-
tus, or on the integrity, independence and impar- daIs say it's unfair to tarnish an organization of 
tiality which are required by that status." thousands for the actions of a few. 
Realistically, though, some observers ask: They also claiin the Israeli judicial system is 
Would it be surprising if UNRWA employees biased, with UNRWA denied access. to both 
were to loathe Israel and embrace the Palestinian detainees and the evidence against them _ so 
cause - and have it influence their work? Some they're skeptical about staff arrests and convic-
of UNRWA's harsher critics speak as if the tions. 
agency were actively compJicit in terrorism, but Even' a former Israeli diplomat chastises his 
others say the situation isn't black and white. government's policy of claiming it has a smok-

With lawlessness, intimidation and violence ing gun that proves UNRWA's terrorist links, 
now w~despread - UNRWA itself has relocated then withholding the evidence on grounds of 
some international staff from Gaza to Jerusalem "national security." That fuels speculation that 
- Palestinian staff members may simply find it Israel doesn't have the goods, the diplomat said. 
prudent to avert their eyes from the militancy Health "When the UN asks for proof and Israel says it's 
around them. UNRWA officials note that the UN 18% classified, to me, that's like not having any evi-
General Assembly never gave the agency polic- dence at all," the official,· who requested 
ing or intelligence-gathering responsibilities in anonymity, told ITA. 
its camps. Moreover, UNRWA officials say, it $ The most notorious instance occurred in early 

UNRWA's regular budget of roughly 400 I d . h d could be dangerous to ask too many questions October 2004, when Israe . announce It a 
million U.S. for 2005 was allocated in five about what's going on around them. footage of a Kassam rocket being loaded into an 
basic areas, with education taking the largest UNRWA b 1 UNRWA d h h Yet staff certainly can make a difference, says am u ance. asserte t at t e 
Portion. The data for this charT was provided by b·" 11 d tr hAft Astrid Van Genderen Stort,a spokeswoman for 0 ~ect III questIOn was a ro e -up s etc er. el 

the UN High Commission for Refugees, which UNRWA. further scrutiny, Israel conceded it had blun-
takes care of the· world's 19 million non- graffiti on school walls or posters in the class- dered: It was indeed a stretcher. 
Palestinian refugees. In some cases, Van rooms. In one incident, Hamas convened a July But the incident reflected how, after years of 
GenderenStort says, UNHCR teams with local 2001 conference in an UNRWA junior high tension with UNRWA, Israel was inclined to 
military, police or foreign peacekeepers to look school in Gaza's Jabalya refugee camp. "The believe the worst about the agency. 
out for armed elements stirring up trouble. In ro~d to Palestine passes through the blood of the 
other cases, camp residents have established . fallen, and these fallen have written history with' Unmasking UNRWA, part 2 
something of a "nightwatch." parts of their' flesh and their bodies," one (Cont. from page 1.) 

"It's not that we have intelligence on the UNRWA teacher, Saheil Alhinadi, said in praise 
ground or that they're spying on their neighbors', . of "martyrdom," a euphemism forsuicide terror-
but they know who's in their community and ism. 
they keep an eye out," says Van Genderen Stort, The former UNRWA chief, Peter Hansen, got 
who recently worked in Liberia's refugee camps. into hot water in October 2004 when he told 
"We of course want to help only those who are Canadian television, "I'm Sure there ,are Hamas 
refugees and in need of help. We don't want to be members on the UNRWA payroll, and I don't see 
an agency that helps rebels who go out at night . that as a crime. H~as as a political organization 
and fight." When it comes to UNRWA, at least does not mean that every member is a militant, 
some staffers seem to share their clients' more and we do not do political vetting and exclude 
extreme views. The UNRWA teachers' union, for people from one persuasion as against another." 
example, reportedly is dominated by members Hansen later explained to ITA that he meant 
affiliated with Hamas, listed as a terrorist organi- Hamas sympathjzers, not members. "Don't 
zation in much of the West. judge people by what you think they mayor may 

Observers have cited numerous instances not believe; judge them by what they do, in their 
where suicide bombers and other terrorists were actions and in their behavior," he told ITA. "And 

. glorified in UNRWA schools, whether through there we get back to the very strict behavior code 

lion refugees, UNRWA was not tasked with 
finding solutions to the refugees' plight. Instead, 
UNRWA's definition of refugee - which counted 
even migrants who had lived in the area for as 
little as two years - further expanded in the 
1950s when, in an unprecedented move, 
UNRWA included descendants of the original 
refugees. 

This was an expanded definition that the 
UNHCR never adopted .. Thus, while other 
refugee groups have dwindled due to resettle
ment or death, the Palestinian refugee popula
tion, uniquely, continues to grow - from 914,000 
registered refugees in 1950 to some 4.3 million 
today, roughly one-third of whom live in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
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. Israeli.election countdown Thwarted jailbreak turns into 

Candidates battle voter apathy in· rc:!~~~~=c~.~olence 
final days. before Israeli election s~~e':n~~~;~dB=' ~~~~~~~' ::: l~~e~~;~ 

By DINA KRAFT election are frustrated teacher, two South Korean reporters and a Swiss 
TEL AVIV (JTA)- leftists and rightists; Red Cross worker, and set fire to American- and 

Shimon Peres joins a This is our first elec- British-owned buildings, including the British 
young couple having tion in which the cen- Council offices in Gaza. 
lunch at a seaside ter is not only a vague The United States and European Union 
restaurant and asks. longing on the part of ordered their citizens out of the territories, and 
them who they are many Israelis but an an E.U.-monitored crossing on Gaza's border 
voting for in Israel's actual option," said with Egypt - a symbol of rapprochement hopes 
upcoming election. Halevi, a senior fel- - was ordered briefly closed. 
They smile nervously, low at Shalem Center, With Israeli general elections just two weeks 
glance up at the a think tank in away, some saw the Jericho raid as a muscle-
swarm of photogra- Jerusalem. "This elec- flexing move by the front-runner, Interim Prime 
phers and TV cameras tion has changed the Minister Ehud Olmert. 
that surround the for- Kadima Party member Shimon Peres, left, political map for the Olmert, whose Kadima Party colleague Avi 
mer prime minister campaigns during a pre-election tour for his first time in decades. Dichter recently called for Sa'adat and his com-
and admit the truth: party in Tel Aviv, March .17, 2006. Israel will We are no longer a rades to choose between "the cell and the 
They don't kllow. "No hold its general elections on March 28. Credit: society defined by a :~i~:~'" had no immediate comment on the oper-
one has convinced us Brian HendlerIJTA right and left schism 
what the right path is but a political system But Olmert talked tough during a visit by to 
and we ourselves don't even know, making it with a strong center." Halevi sees the changes in the West Bank settlement of Ariel to inspect the 
harder," said NuritNovak, 26, as Peres, clad in a Israeli politics as a sign of political maturation. security fence. "We willact in every place, man-
leather bomber jacket and campaigning for the "One reason we have so many political parties is ner and form, with every means at hand, in order 
KadimaParty, .moves on to the next table. that we have still been in the mentality of the . to ensure the security of the State of Israel," he 

There are many voters left to woo. Yarin Yeger, Jewish exile in which you needed to find the . . said. 
a 20~ye'ar-old soldier, strolling along a nearby . party that represented your highest ideals pre~ r---S-ta-rt-a-s-u-b-sc-r-ip-'-ti-o-:'n-'-o-:'r-e-n-s""'u-re-yo""u-r---' 
boardwalk, says she too feels adrift politically. "I cisely," he said. . subscription is paid up before May 31, and 
d9n 'tsee any of the candidates as potentially "We are seeing parties as frameworks for you'll be automatically entered in our draw 
gCiod prime ministers," she said.· Campaigners . resolving issues through compromise,': Halevi for $1000 cash, tax-free. Call 694-3332 or 
in the March 28 election are battling voter apa- said. "This is a realization of normal politics." . e-mail jewlshp@mts.net 
thy and indecision, concepts once alien to this Candidates and cam-
country that for decades had. voter turnout of 
·a:b6ut '80percenl ilnd'in which most people had 
a political camp to which they were committed. 

Polls describe about 20 percent of the popula
tion as "floating voters" - still undecided this 
close to the election date. Many voters feel that 
none of the candidates have the stature or pull of 
Israel's prime minister, Ariel Sharon, who has 
been in a coma since a January 4 stroke. "There 
is great confusion because Sharon is no longer at 
the helm, and people have lost their balance," 
said Nitza Hameiri, 56, a real-estate appraiser. 

There is little sense of election excitement 
despite dramatic changes - a prime minister 
who lies comatose, leaving behind his new 
party; a Sephardi Jew leading the Labor.Party f?r 
the first time; and Hamas' recent victory m 
Palestinian elections. Voter turnout is expected 
to be lower than in past elections. 

In 2003, it was already low, with slightly less 
than 69 percent of registered voters casting bal
lots. The assumption that Kadima will trounc~ 
its rivals contributes to a sense of ennUi, 
observers say. 

In the most recent polls, Kadima is predicted to 
win between 37 and 39 seats in Israel's l20-seat 
Knesset. Those seeking change are finding it in 

. Kadima, breaking down the Israeli electorate 
from its former pattern 9f left vs. right. Beyond 
this is apathy borne from a rising mistrust of the 
government to effect change, disgust with recent 
revelations of corruption and an increasingly 
individualistic society that feels less of a need to 
be involved civically: 

Voter apathy is even more apparent in I~rael 's 
younger generation. A poll by One VOice, a 
grass-roots movement that encourages dialogue 
between Israelis and Palestinians, fqund that 27 
percent of people between ~he ages ?f 18 and 32 
are interested in the upcommg electIOns and that 
44 percent plan to vote. ~nalyst Yossi ~lein 
Halevi welcomes the establishment of Kadlma, 
he said and the low-key, yet "historic" election 
he said'it seems to have prompted .. 

"People who complain that this is a boring 

paigners, however, 
coritinue to employ 
the language of left 
and right. Benjamin 

. Netanyahu of Likud 
has taken to calling 
Olmert, "Smolmert," 
a pun on the Hebrew· 
word for left. In one of 
the Likud's ad cam
paigns, which have 
been seen as the most 
negative among the 
parties, an announc
er's voice intones, 
"Olmert and the left 
will bring Hamas 
.closer." 

Ad campaigns are 
used by parties of all 
sizes: Every night, 
campaign ads are 
broadcast for a con
secutive hour on three 
national television 
networks. Some of the 
smaller groups broad
casting include a party 
against high banking 
fees, a party represent
ing Holocaust sur
vivors and their chil
dren, and the Green 
Leaf Party, which pro
motes legalizing mari
juana and gay mar-
nage. 
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PROFESSIONALS 

CeI1ffie:l Generni Ao:XllIntant 
PHIUP KAHANOVITCH 

B, Comm. (Hco), M.BA, C.GA 
• Ao:XllIntirYJ • AtxfrtirYJ 
-Tax 'Data PrrolssirYJ 

212·2211 M:Philli!:S St 
Winniplg, MB R2V 3M5 

Bus. 33%969 
Fax. 339-2717 
Res. 334-7086 

TAILOR 

TONY THE TAILOR 
Custom tailoring 

All alterations and repairs 
Men, Women' 

& Children's Wear 
Suedes' Dresses' Pants 

Leathers' Suits· Furs' etc. 
73 Park Place E. 

Tuxedo 
R3P lC5 
NoG,SI 

Ph. 895·1955 

Adver!isein 
The Jewish Post & News 

Call 694-3332 for 
information . 

REAl ESTATE' 

Qntul); 
_'-i"'21 

ADVANCED REALTY 

Buy or selllhrough us and 
receive Air Miles 

Esther Weinstein 
Joyce Rykiss 

925-7999 
e·mail address: wein@mls,nel 

SAlES & A~PRAISALS 

CALL HARVEY ANEMAN 
FOR HELPFUL ADVICE 
, 00'00 CXlI1!enls sales 
• affi;jnmenl sales 

• garage sales 
.~ 

~7ANY11ME 

DAY CARE 

Orlis Day Care 
. has a spot available 

Call 477-5239 

I 
. FOR RENT 

TIFFANYTOWERS 
1179 GRANT 

Large 1 bdr, 2 bdr and 
Penthouse suiles across 

from Grant Park S.C. 
includes all util. & laundry. 

Bale., pool, heated undergrd. 
parking, on bus route, 

Contact 
453-5178 

FOR SALE 

PRIVATE SALE 
2000 Sinclair Street 

2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
eat in kitchen, insu~e laundlY, 
5 appliances, underground 
parking, spadous balcony, 

and much more. 
$165,900.00 . 

Call 334-2870 

SENIORS HOME CARE 

We ~ro~ae elaen~ care, 
cnilacare, nomecare, 

nousecleanin~ & launa~ 
Call ~8~·~131 
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